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MICROWAVE BiO~FFECTS. CURRENT STATUS ANDCX5N.CEPTS 

Przemysl~w CZERSKr'1 and. Stani~law SZMIGiELSKr°'1 . 
. . ~. ----,. '• - . . .· .... · 
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ABSTRACT. The information on microwave bioeffects /MWBE/ is derived from 

animal experimentation, model studies and epidemiological research on the 

health Status of pt.:.1.:sons exposed occupationally to MW·. The analysis of MWBE. 

requires the consideration of a chain of events:. biophysical mechani.::'lls - the ·. 

primary interaction, and physiological mechanisms - immediate local and 

generalized effects, and late effects. Animal experiments may be divided into_· 

acute high dose aI1d chronic· low dose exposures. High do<:ie effects can be 

explained in terms of the field theory, non -uniform deep body heating and its 

· physiological consequences. Such considerations are insufficient for the 

explanation of chronic exposure effects, particularly frequency and/or . 

modulation dependent effects in the nervous and the hematopoi~dc systems. 

Quantum mechanical considerations constitute a promising approach. These 

statements are substantiated by the description of e~perimerital systerr1s and. 
obtained results. Human epidemiologicaLstudies are far· less informative · ·· · 

because of their scarcity and insufficient quantitation of exposure conditions; 

the available data are reviewed. Practical impli~~tions for establishing ., '' 

permissible exposure levels and safety rules, as, well as research needs are 
. ,1· 

indicated. 

INTRODUCTION. Lack of spact dbes not allow a detailed review of the 

voluminous literature available. The interested rec1.der is referred to the 

: almost complete bibliography of the s~).~ft prepared by Glaser /1/, symposia 

proc;eedings /2-6/ and monographs /7-14/. The aim of this paper is to point 

out basic concepts and approaches, as well ·as to present well established facts . 

and to indicate areas needing further _research. . ; :· ·. 
.. 

. DEFINITION AND ANALYSIS OF MWBE. A functioning biological 9bject /cell, 

organ, plant, animal/ is a highly complex self-regulating system, endowed witl: 

t~e ability to ~dapt to changes in the environment and to compensate for 

streFses imposed by it. The equilibrium of a living system is maintained within 

--~·,, 

' ~ i .. 

. · the normal-i. e. the physiological range by many inter-related feed -back 

mechanisms. Because of that a disturbance within the system usually triggers a 

set of reactions and the end re~ult, detectable by biomedical methods, may be 
·[. 
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many steps removed from the initial event. This happens particularly_ in the 

tase of bioeffects induced by radiant energy /16/. Therefore the un~erstanding 

of MWBE requires an orderly, step-wise analysis. To facilitate this it is 

convenient to introduce a somewhat .arbitrary distinction between the primary 

interaction of MW with the living system and the induced bioeffects. 

1l1e mechanisms of radiant energy absorption and direct interference with 

biophysical, biofhemical and bioelectrical mechanisms and phenomena in the 

living system, e?'amined by biophysical methods and con_siclered in terms of 

,biophysics may be defined as the primary interaction. , . , 

'., AH changes ,in function and structure / above the. molecular level Le. starting at 

, the level of subcellular structures(resulting 1from the primary interaction 

detectable ,by biomedical methods and considered in terms of biplogy may be 

termed biol~gical effects, Because of the feed -back mechanisms the early , , . 

/immediate/ bioeffects arising at the sire· of the primary interaction and 
because of it may induce further changes i. e i early secondary /indirect/ 

, : effects. In some instances a considerable time may elapse between the 

, primary interaction and the appearance of detectable MWBE. In such a case 

· these may be termed delayed or late effects. 
i_ It should be also stressed that adaptative reactions induced by MW exposure 

may lead to measurable MvVBE, which still remain within, the range of normal 

, , i.e. physiological range of compensation. That means that an effect is not 

· necessarily a hazard. On the contrary certain MWBE may improve the 

efficiency of cer,tain physiological mechanism and are used for therapeutic 

p~1rposes in medicine. Certain MWBE may be detrimental to the efficiency of 

living systems, and in thi3 case may be termed MW health hazards . 

It sh?uid be pointed out that frequent activation of adaptative mechanisms 

· may lead to their exhaustion and to the classical sequence of events - stress, 

adaptation, fatigue. In view of that the effects of single ·and repeated exposures 

, should be considered separately, even if each exposure takes place under 

exactly the same conditions. In consequence tolerance levels should be 

established also separately for single, short-term or acute /AE/, single 

prolonged or chronic /CE/ and repeated exposures /RE/. It should be noted 

that the current state of the biomedical knowledge does· not allow to make 

reliable predictions', particularly in the case of CE and RE, therefore only 

,· empirically v~rified tolerance levels are acceptable. 

,THE PRIMARY INTERACTION. For many years the primary interaction of 

MW with hvingsystems was considered almost exclusively in terms of the 

electrom~gnetic field theory /17, 18/ leading to the conclusion that at least in 

, , -_ the MW range only conversion of the absorbed energy into kinetic eriergy of 

'. · \molecules i. e: microwave thermal effects are possible. This led in turn to an 

, , increasing discrepancy between the empirical biomedical observations an9 the 

_:,,, theoretical explanations available /see 7, 8, 13/. Interesting concepts .. 

_coi:icerning direct interference with bioelectrical phenomena /11/ or the role 

.of electromagnetics fields in transmission of biological. information /14/ were 

, ~dvanced. These hypotheses need, however._, further experimental verification. 

Only recently it was realized that quantum mechanical appro~ches /19, 20, 21/ 

~ , .. offer possibilities of explanation cf MW primary interaction with living system$, 

molecular and. imer -molecular level complex subcellular structures such as 
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r membraw~c; being possible physical surstrates for unexpl~iJ1ed fUD,:tione 1 
MWBE /22/. Mucµ further work remains still tc be done and Illinger'.s statement 
/19/ that "~ .. a complete predictive theory for the perturbat;_on of 
biodynarr:ical syst-'!ms by mictowa,·e and mGlimt;tE r wave EM radiation car.. not 
be said to ·exist . . . " rray usefully be recalled at this nlace. It should oe added 
aJso that: MW and radiofrequency radiations can b~ used as a tJol in Me explo
ration of bio;>hysics of living systems /23/ ·and many promising experimental 
moGels for _the investigation of unexplained MWBE can be rtevised /24/. 

·1'HERMAL MWBE. Theruc1l balance characteristics of animals exposed to 
MV' were investigated early /25, 26/ and the results ex--rapolated to man to be 

. used as a criterium for rafe exposure limits in the USA ·/see 2/, The 
propagation and absorbtion of MW within the bioLJject was approximated on. the 

."basis or planar, or at the ~est spherkal, multiJayred models and the blood· 
circulation was considered as_ an e:::ficient system for distribution of tLc 
~.1erated heat uniformly throughout the body /17, 18/. m coi1scquence thermal 
MW ·effects in animals were. c.onE" ide:-ed "volume heating", a point of view 
unacceptwle at present. G_4y. and his associates /27, 28/ develoJA!d elega'lt 

r thermographic models and d~monstrated clearly that the absorption of MW 
energy and the resulting t~~perature increases lead to n o n u n i f o r m 
d € (, p body he a ,tJ,n g. In physiological term~ this means that 
direct, and even more s~condary, M\VBE depend on the internal distribution 
of the absorbed energy close and local thermal stimulation of different organs. · , 
Local thermal stimulatio~ of the brain and/or· of the spinal cord /27, 30/ 
affects mm.y body fun_qions and may be responsiple 0 for behavioral changes. 
As it was shown that, ~t several MW frequencies energy absorption may be · 

"'"'focus's'ea.·· ar'ouna ·tf1~. center ·of th:e·t.ead /28/ arid fhermal stimulation of the 
· midbrain section and 'of the hypophfsics is a practical possibility during whole 
.body exposures at about 1 mW/cm incident power density of rabbits, cats, 
.monkeys and men. The secretory activity of the hypophysis, an e:-idocrine 
gland, regulates the activity of the remaining ones, such as adrenals and i:he 
thyroid. These in turn regulate the metabolic activity of_p1any organs and 
tissues. Starting from a local temperature increase in the hypo phys is a 
sequential ,chain of events is initiated: 
·- elevation of temperature to 38-40°c ·increases the metabolic activity of the 
~ells i.a. rendering them more suscept:ble to hypoxia /local direct effects/, 1 

-- ,compensatory thermoregulatory mechanisms lead to an increase in iJlood 
flow /cooling/, which in turn also affects cellular metabolism i.a. the: rate 
-of exchange of metabolites between tissue cells and circulating blood /local 

. secondary effects/, 
- cel.l secretions and metabolites liberated into the blood stream influence the 
function of other cells and organs, which in turn may influence still other parts 
of the body /generalized secondary effects/ . 

. Time-honored physiological methods exist for the investigation step-by-step of 
such chains of events initiated by environmental factors or drugs. It is to be 
regretted that in spite of the many fascinating possibilities /24/ investigations 
of M\VBE using such methods remain scarce. Biocheroical and neuroendocrine 
•e'ffects particularly need reinvestigation aJ1d reassesement /32/. The authors 
feel that in certain instances electronic engineers, physicists, biophysicists 
even, do not .realize folly how many intermediate steps exist bet;.veen ti-;~ 
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.- primary interaction and me observ~d biological ~nd_ effect, ap.d how many 
feed-back mechanisms contribute to it. 

· Ther~~l MWBB allow to demonstrate another particular pro pert~ of living 
systt>ms. Repeated exposures of dogs to 1285 MHz, 100 mW /cm 5 days a 
week during 4 weeks li;:d to diminishing rectal temperature increases on 
termination of the exposur~ each day within successive weeks /33/. Afi:er 
exposure on the first day of a slic~essive week, i; ,j. after an interval of two 
days without hradiationB the temperature increase: WElS higher than on the 

_ last ~E.y of the preceding week. The thermal reaction during th~ 4th weelc 
wr.s,: however~ msignifi~.ant when.compared with the reaction during the 1st: 
week, Confirmatorv evidence of adaptation to MW demonstrable by diminishing• 
temperature incre~ses after. successive exposures '.is abundant /see 7 and · 
13/. · Circulatory thermolegulatory reEi., ,,.ms also' change on successive 
expo'sures, particularly the reacl)ions of skm blood' vc ·sels /34/. A series 
of experimental investigations carried out by Subbota et al./see 13/ · 
demonstrate<i that a."lirnals adapted to MWRE are less resistant to other 
environmental factors : On the other hand the status. of animals adapted to 
othei; factors /eg.' hot environment/ or recovering from X-ray injury rapidly 
deteriq,rat':!s after a single low dose MW .exposure .. Acco1ding to Subbota the 

· interplay of adaptation and .desada.ptive stress may account tor the diversity 
and changeability of reactions to MW exposures. 
In sh9rt. lethal levels of thermal effects during AE ,and CE /whole bo~y / are 
fairly, well e,stablished for many an~mal species /7,. 8, 13, 14/. These data 
may be extrapolated to safe levels for single exposures taking into account 

· ·the internal distribution of the absorbed energy dose and possiJJle physiologic 
consequences. The effect; of RE depend on many factors: spacing in time, 
probably also· tirn:e of the day, duration, adaptation and desadaptation 

· /stress -fatigue/ phenomena etc. Delayed second~ry effects a.re difficuit to . 
predict. Further research is needed,,\the present empirical data-may serve· 
only as rough guidelines) . · ·· \ . . . 

. \ . 
Microwave hyperthermia fi!_lds more and more biomedical applications. One 

. of the more promisL'l.g researc_h_J?.!:.Obiems js the use in cancer therapy /35/. 
-Local elevation oftempetatu:te to a:bout.43 C renders the·cells susceptible to 
.man:Y facto~s i.a. X-:rays and possibly cytotoxic drugs /36/. MW·hyperthermia 
combined with therapeutic methods already in use may offer new possibilities 
for combating cancer. This probforri \vas_ discussed in detail at a recent 
symposium organized by the National Cancer Institute, the proceedings will 
be publiRhed shortly as a supplement to Radiology. 

. . . . . ' , .. · . . 2 
EFFECTS ON THE E.YE. The cataractogeriic'effects of AE at 100-150 mW /cm 
incident power density are well established in,,experimental animals. Becaus.e' 
o:f lack of biood vessels the cristalline lens of the eye is easily overheated~ 

· the capsular epithelial cells damaged and the proteins of the lens undergo 
denaruration /37 /.·The lens becomes nontransparent with subsequent . 

. developinent of a subcapsular cataract and loss of vision. MW cataracts are 
characterized by a variable iatency period of a f~w days up to two weeks 
between the termination of exposure and the appearance of changes in the 
lens /38/. Most. a1nhors are fuclined to relate MW cataracts io secondary 
effects of local {emperature increase /see 7, 13/. Time .:. power tresholds 
for die induction ·oi experimental MW cataracts, particularly in·the case of 
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RB. are controversial /39 /. Difficulties in relating incident to absorbed 

energy in various exposure conditions contribute much to the controversy. 

About 50 cases of MW occupational cataracts were described /40/ but the 

causal relationship between MW exposure and the subsequent cataract is 

questioned /39 /. No less controversial is the problem of lenticular 

opacities among micr·owave workers and the causal relationship between 

MW exposure and incidence of opacities. More recent publications seem to 

indicate that workers observing safe exposure· limits recommended in the 

USA /see 5/ and the more conservative PoHsh or USSR rules /see 7, 13, 15/ 

are not sooject to eye hazards .. RetL"lal lesions were also described in,microwave 
workers /41/Jhepossible mechanisms are obscure,, · · · 

EFFECTS ON THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. In experimental animals CE~ RE 

· ·. lead.to disturbances ~.'conditioned, r~flexes2and to behavioral changes at 

incident power densities of 0.1 - 1 tnW/cm . RE of a few hours duration 
· continued for several mo:, . •i induce' metabolic changes and dtsturbances in 

tl;te bioelectric activity. TJ:,..=::se facts '~n;e well documented and reproducible 

papers concerning these effects number severalhtmdreds /see 3, 6, 7, 8~ 9, 

· 13. 14/. The mechanisms responsible, are still unclear, part of the nervous 

system MWBE may.be the secondary effects of temperature increase .. A 

large pan, :Particularly RE effects, can ·not be explained that easily, The 
·: ftmctional Cons-equences for the efficiency of the irradiated animal are not 

always clear, the hazard inherent in behavioral changes is a. matter of , · 
. arbitrary evaluation. , · · 

Still less clear is the mechanism of changed susceptibility after RE to drugs 

·· acting on the .nervous system /42/, particularly convulsant drugs /42, 43/. 

"Tltis~phen-Orrten:on··has·practical·implications in the ·cases, whe,re medication 

of MW workers is needed. On the other hand as the action of many drugs is 

W1derstood Jn detail, the phenomenon may serve for the clarification of 

· MWBE mechanisms in lthe nervous system /24/. It should be also stressed 

· that sirnult,aneous use of alternating electric currents and drugs found an ·. 

application 'ill electro-anesthesia and electiosleep. The13e,phen.omena are·. 

obtainable at frequencies well.below the MW range, but indicate strongly a 

frequency dependence of nervous_ system effects. _This dependence was clearly 
demonstrated by experiments of Adey and his associates /see 44,---45, 46/. : . , 

. · These authors obtained disturbances in bioelectric function of the·:lnaJn by ' 

· exposure to '147 MHz radiation, amplitude modulated at 9 - 16 Hz, · · ' 

acoompan.ied by calcium efflux from the brain. These effects can ·n0ebe 

obtained .if the frequenc·y of amplitude modulation is changed to below 9 Hz 
br_.to 20 - 35 Hz. Further research is needed, but it seems highly probahle i 

that these effects depend from a direct interaction of electro-magnetic fields 

withthe cellular men1brane. Thi~ hypothesis, pertaining specifically .to 

nervous cell membranes, rriay be of a more general impact. Cells in 

tissue culture, in which ionic·transport through the membrane was impaired 

by d.igitonin or the cell membrane structure was damaged by bacterial to>..ins 

/sphingomy,elinase or phospholipase C/ are more susceptible to MW 
hyperthermia, than to equ::il hyperthermia obtained by placing in a hot 

chamber /47 /. : . 
. . \ ' 

The central nervous system seems to be a convement model for the study of 

frequcncJ :and/or modulation dependent effects .. bformation on tliese effect~ 

.. ., 
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·. is. urgently n:eeded for the determiniltion of safe e;,q)()sure levels;.and r~les. 

The possib:iilU:ty that particularly hazardous frequencies and/or modulatH)nS 
exist can n« be dismissed lightly. More over any effects in a system or 
such prime importance in the functio .al efficiency as the nervous system 
should te ca:teiully investigated. 

EFFECTS ON THE HEMATOPOIETIC· SYSTEM. The ilnportance of the 
observations reported in the literature lies iri that, that similary as nervous 
system M\ffiE, effects obtained m the hematopoietic system are dependent 

_ on modulation. 
Continuous o.r pulse modulated MW exposures at the same wavelength and 
mean power ,i:3iensity affect differently iron metabolism hemoglobin synthecis 
an<l red cell production /48/. Whole body exposure leads to stimulation of 
.lymphocyte prroduction in the number -of mitoses in lymph nodes. Continuom; 
or pelsed MW uf the same power density /mean/ and the same wavelength 
having different effects /49/. Lymphocytes undergo stimulation and what is 
callt:d bhntoid transformation both in vitro /50/ and in vivo /51/ following 
MW irradiati@r.L The latter phenomenon may be possibly used in biological 
MW dosimett:~' /51/. RE change the imr,mlogical reactivity of animals. It 

. follows that easily demonstrable and easily quantified eff_ects on the , 
lymhocyte .~oo ;the lymphocytic system exist. This may be used for 
developing ccnvenient mod.els for further studies on MWBE at. the c~llular 
level. 
MW e·<posi.me at different times of the day chat1ge the circadian rhythm' of 
bone marrow :\Jell mitoses /52/. It should be stressed that: cells belonging 
to var1ous heimatopoietic cell lines react differently. This may serve to 

,stcr,ess :,the.J1;~~;por.tauce o.Ltaking. into.account .the .. physiologic properties of 
cells, tissue~ill .and organs, when investigatL1g MWBE. 

GENETIC EFFECTS AND EFFECTS ON DEVELOPMENT. Chromosrme 
aberrations fa~·fluced by MW exposures in cells in tissue culture /53/ anJ in 
bone marrow ,cells in vivo, as well as mitotic aberrations were· described by 
·several autbrt;rn /see 2, 6, 7 /. Genetic effects in Drosop!1ila /53/ were also 
reported. CII,anges in tre develop~ent of chick emhroys and mammalian 
foetuses were .. :also obtained by M\.V expo.sure /see·2, 3, 7/~-_SeveraJ observations 
may be interpreted as secondc>ry effect of MW induced temperature increases. 
Becau~e of the -extreme practical importance the probleT'1 of possible genetic 
effects and effects on development should be thoroughly investigated, present 
data being h1a,-su'ffi.ci en! 

HEALTH ST11.:':fUS OF PERSONS OCCUPATIONALLY f:XPOSED TO MW. 
Epidemiologi(c:al research one. cupational MW health hazards offers numerous 
difficulties .. lP1erhaps the main of these is the cornpiexhy of the working · 
_environment .. r,.roise, te.nperature and humidity variations, disturbances in 
the normal r,-hythrn of sleep and waking periods, caus~l by working st.ifts, 
stres~es caused hy the Leed to concentrate end simila: · factors the r.ea 1th 
status of this :group oi workers. Another obstacle is the lack <?f reliau\e -
methods of mtifrvidual !Tiicrowave dosimetry. Incident po•ver dens it} rnea8ured 

, . u, air in alise~nce ~f the \1r.ork,;r. gives only an approximati.on 0f the real 
configuration socif thf' fick .. after a moving object i.e. the worker is intr0ciuc\~d 
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into it; L-1 the case of moving hufuan group and moving.beam~ and/or antennas 
the e".al~ion of tihe real expo1,tlre becomes doubtful. ·. ., · · . 
In view of the spe.;::iffic conditions of Work the selection of adequate control . .. ~ \ - . . ,, ' ... ' . 
groups is a1so very difficult. On the other hand fmalyses of the health status 
must allow for theage factor·/ which jnc;reasea with duration of occupational 

.exposure .. 
_ . · In vie•;,. of .these dilficulties; it is impossible .to present a review oi the data 

published in various countries. Most of the papers are not comparabl(:!. A 
detailed review oi. USSR data can be fotmd in references /B; 9, 10, · 13/, the. 
safety ru.tes and ex;PoSure limits are· presented in detail in refeTences. 

·. /10, 11, 12/; Pohsh data were recently published in Englir3h. /54, 55, 56/ 
additional informaition is contaiI1ed :in /7 /. 11le very scare: USA studies are 

. discussed in /5/. . / .•· ... · · 
All available data. .a,gr,ee .in one respect·. If safe exposure li1~.its i ... ~d -~clet.y 
rules exi$ting fa the USSR a,..,d Poland .are observed, no detrimental health 

· effects ar~. ,expected during occupational exposure of healthy adults. The . 
lack of. well documented epidemiological studies leaves the question operi in 
respect to the nrnc:h higher safe exposure limits :recom.m,ended h"l r.he USA, 

CONCLUDB\!G REl\✓iARKS. Quiing the last fey,, years the gap· betwee!'l empirical 
~ b1ologicai' observati,cns an'd ,the biophysical theoretical explanatio;s dimishes 
steadily. Interdisci9lh1ar/cooperati.on of bioldgist, physicists:,. biophysicists, 

. electronic engineezrs and' medical research wo.r;kers is necessary to close 
· this gap completely .. It should be pointed out that such coopere.tio.'.1 con.tribut~s 

· : to the advancement !Of the fields .in question, - more insight is gained in~o the 
hiop~1ystpsJll~_,,ifig ,systems, new applications of microwa.ve tecrE1.ics 
d ' J?.t- ··:ct·.; .. ';1)··.1 ·-1·· .... :··.T .. ~ =-d; .... 1 "" ~ ~- fi.•t'""""e. o~, ... .;1,-~, ·""·.- (Y .... ,,.•,· .. 1~1;... 1"f""r. A+- .. ~o .;• ,.e,'1..e .,}ipe. ;I,':! • .,.o, ogy.,. :,1!;:, ,,,,.,,,.:,;\f., aJJ,(L.J7 ~ .. u \.,;., , ,.p .,,:,;DA}-.lh ,[to;. .. 1..,,J}.~.U.a.<;;.,:,-- •. c uh:;; 

· same'ttn\e it shot1.!.:.d .be remembered that the electromagne-:ic pollution o( the 
atmosphere i.~icreas:es steadily, the natural background i)f microwave and 
radio-freqe,eincy ra-d.iation is L'lsignifkant in com.l).arison with the emission of· 
man -mac!e sources~ As electromagne:ic fields have demonstrable biologi,::d 
effects., biologic.a.I :;:.:,}erance limits should exist. This Emit must be determir:ed 
before it is -.,oo late,, not only i.i"'l the interest- of the health of .the gene.ral hurnan 

· popul.E.tion, but also because of the need to protect the natural environment. ,. 
Further.research is; ,urgently needed. 
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